Abstract-Based on the ideas of conflict-free transmission with high-efficiency, cluster-based networking model, and priority service, this article proposes a new scheduling algorithm of MAC protocol of WSNs, which has made possible the polling service capable of differentiating tasks of cluster nodes of two priority levels. The high-priority service of the cluster head is responsible for communication between the different clusters via exhaustive service policy, while the low-priority services of the cluster head node, for communication within the local cluster through limited service policy with good fairness. The theoretical model of this scheme is established through Markov chain, probability generating function, and Laplace-Stieltjes transformation. Mathematical analysis is made on the mean queue length, the mean inquiry cyclic time and the mean delay time. It is found that the findings from theoretical analysis correspond well with those from simulated experiments. The analyses demonstrate that this scheme enables an effective allocation of channel resources for different tasks, guarantee transmission quality of the communication between the different clusters, which further improve the cluster node's energy efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks(WSNs), an extension of the traditional cable network, has penetrated into every aspect of military sensing, security, environmental monitoring, traffic surveillance, medical treatment, building and structures monitoring, even anti-terrorism, etc [1] [2] . The sensing nodes, which consist of sensing, data processing and wireless communication components in WSNs, are deployed densely and randomly in large numbers. The tiny nodes form the networks in a selforganization manner. The information is transmitted to the user terminal via wireless multi-hop relay communications .Based on the diverse onboard sensors, the WSNs can sense the field and communicate the information to the remote sink node in an efficient and timely manner. With the rapid development of microchip, wireless communication and sensing technologies, the sensing performance and reliability have been improved significantly in WSNs [3] .
Wireless Sensor Networks, as one of the most important techniques in the 21st century, receives a universal attention to the research on its key techniques [4] . Energy efficiency has been a key concern in the research work of WSNs, since the sensor nodes are battery driven and it is impractical to recharge the battery for so many nodes after deployment [5] [6] [7] [8] . In many WSNs applications, the data gathering has the Quality of Service (QoS) requirements in terms of BER performance, end-to-end timeliness and reliability, etc. Therefore, to design the scheme with low energy consumption and flexible QoS provisioning is the guarantee for the efficient information gathering in WSNs [9] . According to the analysis of sensor nodes, the main sources of energy consumption are sensing, wireless transmission and data processing [10] . And the energy consumption caused by wireless transmission is much more than sensing and data processing. On the other hand, since most technologies in WSNs, such as data routing, distributed information processing, have the requirements for the wireless transmission. Wireless transmission technologies have been identified as the key technologies determining the energy consumption and QoS, which are also the basis for other technologies [11] .
Cluster-based networking model is widely applied in the wireless sensor networks, which can provide flexible, reliable communication and promote the expansibility of the network. The network is divided into different clusters, which are composed of the cluster head node (CH) and some member nodes. These cluster head nodes can further form the higher-level cluster according to the requirement of the application. The cluster head node is responsible for the coordination, the data transfer and the management of all the nodes in the cluster [12] [13] . Moreover, the cluster head can be pre-assigned or elected automatically. Generally, distance between Cluster head and other cluster head is farther, as illustrated in the Fig.1 . Wireless transmission between the different clusters also need more power of radio [11] . Therefore, the high-efficient communication between the different clusters appropriate for low energy consumption system remains the key and hot issue in WSNs researches. It is well known Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol is an important part in the network protocol stack of WSNs, and it is mainly used to coordinate nodes to access the shared wireless channel [14] . As the situation in the wirless computer network, contention conflicts also occur when several nodes simultaneously request accesses in shared media. MAC protocol can utilize the limited wireless resource and plays a crucial role in WSNs performance at this stage. So the research of MAC protocol and related techniques in WSNs is significant.
Polling provides cyclic access control for the distribution of the service resources in the system. The completion of its control process is brief and dependable, which will effectively avoid the conflicts caused by multiple accesses' competition for service resources and will maintain a higher utility for resources sharing especially in high-loaded situation [15] . Over the past few decades, abundant findings have been produced by scholars at home and abroad in the studies of the polling theories. The findings of polling system have been widely applied in industry control, communications network, production management, traffic and transportation, and economic activities [16] [17] [18] [19] . With the increased requirements for network service and multimedia performance, it is urgent to break away from the single polling policy service control policies and to develop new and varied control policies for inquiry service order and mixed service on the basis of cyclic access so that the system service performances will be greatly enhanced and optimized. Currently, the research concentration in polling lies with the establishment of real-time, robust and high-quality QoS for multi-priority services [20] [21] .
Corresponding to these characteristics this dissertation proposes an algorithm for polling scheme based on clustering. Usually clustering is an important method for hierarchy control in WSNs and maps the dynamic topology onto a relatively fixed architecture with multihop to single-hop communication in a cluster. In the suggested algorithm cluster header polls the active nodes in a polling table which is used to register node addresses and priorities in a cluster to guarantee a QoS scheme of differentiated traffic priorities. The polling scheme not only avoids collisions but also reduces energy consumption for the only services to active nodes [7] . Furthermore, priority-based services can save energy to a large extent. Therefore, in this thesis, the author carried out a deep and systematic research work on the energy efficiency and QoS guaranteeing by establishing Clusterbased MAC Scheme in WSNs.
Based on queuing theory [22] , this research established the two-class priority node gated polling system [10] [11] . The system is made up of one Cluster Head(CH), one key node h , and N common nodes. The higher-priority key node applies an exhaustive-service policy with less time delay, which fits for the communication between the cluster and it's upstream cluster head node. Meanwhile, the lower-priority common nodes use the gated policy to facilitate data transmissions within the cluster. The higher and the lower nodes receive alternatively the polling connection service from CH. System model is shown in Fig.2 . Markov chain and multi-dimensional probability generating function are applied to produce the systematic mathematical model, from which probability generating function of the system status variable is derived. Mathematical analysis and simulated experiment are made on the mean queue length and the mean cyclic time of the key node and the common nodes.
II. THE THEORETICAL MODEL OF THE SCHEDULING ALGORITHM

A. The Operational Mechanism and Variable Definition
of the System Model The system operates on the FCFS rule. There is enough capacity of the memory at each node so that information grouping will not get lost. Polling services at each node include the following processes:
When the arrival process meets with the condition of Poisson , the CH polls at the i ( 1,2, , ) i N = 
B. The Operational Conditions for the System
According to the operational process of the system, the operational conditions are defined as follows:
1) The time of information packets transmission in the memory the common node follows an independent and identically distributed probability, with its LST is 2) The time of information packets transmission in the memory the key node follows an independent and identically distributed probability, with its LST is 3) The transfer time when the CH polls from the i node to the key node follows an independent and identically distributed probability, with its LST being
R s , and the second-order origin moment respectively is ( )
C. Probability Generating Function of the System Status Variable
When the CH serves the 1 i + station at the time of 1 n t + , the equation goes as: When the CH polls at the key node at the time of * n t , the probability generating function of system status is illustrated as:
( , , , , ) 
When the server polls at the 1 i + station at the time of 1 n t + , the probability generating function of system status is: 
The first-order local derivation of
D. The Analysis of Mean Queue Length
When the CH starts its service for the i node, the average information packets stored in the memory of the i node are ( ) ( ) i i g can be calculated as:
2 ( 
E. The Analysis of the Mean Inquiry Cycle
Based on the operational mechanism of the system and the theory of queuing, the mean inquiry cycle can be derived as:
Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (7) and simplifying, the mean inquiry cycle can be calculated as:
F. The Mean Delay Time of Information Packets
The average time delay of information packets refers to the period during which information packets enter the memory of the node and then wait to be served. With reference to the calculation of Note [23] [24] , the system's average time delay can be obtained via second-order local derivation of the system status.
The average time delay of the lower priority information packets at the common node is:
The average time delay of the higher priority information packets at the key node is: 
B. Analysis and Evaluation of the System Performances
As illustrated in the Figures from 3 to 5, the findings of theoretical calculation correspond well with those of simulated experiments and it can represent the first order and second order feature of the system. 1) Fig.3 reveals the tendency of the mean queue length of both key and common nodes changes along with the variations of the arrival rate ( λ ), with the number of system nodes 5,9,19 N = under the stable condition of the system. With the increase of the arrival rate, the mean queuing length of the key node and common nodes are constantly increasing. Compared with the tendency of these curves, the mean queuing length of the key node is much smaller than that of the common nodes and it keep a very smooth change with very small value. Meanwhile, it can be observed that nonlinear increase of the mean queuing length of the common nodes become quite obvious. For example, in Fig.3 According to the above analysis of system features and the system model and operation mechanism, with consideration to queuing theory, the evaluation on the system's functions is made as follows:
1) As is shown in Fig.2 , in accordance with system model and operation mechanism, the key node gets N times exhaustive services in a polling cycle while the common nodes have only one times Limited service. Consequently, the system model, in terms of its control, guarantees the QoS of the key node. In other words, the mode can well satisfy the demand of quality for the communication between the different clusters. Meanwhile, only one time service is available in N common queues for each polling cycle. Further, limited service is featured by fairness. Accordingly, the system operation mechanism likewise guarantees the fair services between the common queues.
2) Under stable situation, the mean queue length of the key node and that of the common nodes are clearly differentiated. The key node enjoys a smaller mean queuing length and maintains greater stability, which shows that during the communications between clusters, information packets in the buffer of upstream cluster head node have received sufficient service. The information packets take up less of the node's buffer. It will effectively avoid buffer overflow of high system input load, enhance the buffer of the cluster head or improve the detection efficiency, and prolong the lifetime of the node.
3) Under stable situation, the mean delay time of both the key and the common nodes are clearly differentiated. The key node enjoys a smaller delay time and maintains greater stability, which shows that during the communications between clusters, information packets in the buffer of upstream cluster head node have been transmitted on time and information packets have been guaranteed by time. The key node means the upstream cluster head node in the gathering link, and there is a great distance between different nodes. Wireless transmission between the different clusters also needs more power of radio. Therefore, the high-efficient communication between the different clusters is appropriate for low energy consumption system. Energy consumption of Wireless transmission between the different clusters can be effectively reduced.
4) The mean inquiry cycle of the system enlarges along with the increase of the intensity of the information packets arrival. When the system load is not beyond the stability condition, the mean inquiry cycle of the system remains stable, indicating that the polling switch itself is highly dependable. However, the mean inquiry cycle of the system is influenced by the number of nodes. With the increase of the number of nodes, the mean inquiry cycle increase quickly, which fits well the structural features of the polling system. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper a new scheduling algorithm of MAC scheme in WSNs is proposed. Detailed analyses are made on the WSNs concerning their features and service demands. The scheme focuses on energy efficiency and QoS guaranteeing. Based on the priority-based polling schedule Algorithm, scientific optimization is conducted respectively on the clustering scheme control policy of the WSNs. This efficient scheme embodies the advantages of exhaustive and limited policy service, and it classifies the system nodes by priority at two levels to enhance the fairness and flexibility of the service system. The higher-priority key node applies an exhaustiveservice policy with more opportunities for data transmission so that transmission quality between the different clusters gets better guaranteed.
Corresponding theoretical models are established and mathematical resolving and simulated experiment are conducted on the key parameters of system performance. The theoretical model of the scheduling algorithm is established on condition of stability, and by means of Markov chain, multidimensional probability generating function and Laplace-Stieltjes transformation. It is found that theoretical analyses correspond well with the findings of simulated experiments. Further, the analytical findings of the model system performance demonstrate that the system works well in differentiating the nodes of different priority levels under mixed services policy, verifying the validity of the model. The findings of this research will be of great help in the enhancement of the system performance.
